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KENT

A Message from the Manager of Kent Children‘s University
It is hard to believe that we are a quarter of the way through 2024 but we hope the year is going
well for you and your family.  This term we have been working with lots of partners to develop
Kent Children’s University further.  This included a session with the new CEO for the National
Children’s University Trust, Sonjia Peers.  We will keep you updated with any changes made
nationally via these newsletters and social media.

Early next term we shall be sharing details of our Graduations with schools and our family
members so keep an eye out for that information.

Should you wish to read this newsletter online, please click here.  We have also included .png
images of the newsletter should you wish to share any content on Social Media.  If you do that,
don‘t forget to tag us in. 

If you have any suggestions for future content or would like to
supply material to be included, do email kcu@theeducationpeople.org

Wishing you all a restful and rejuvenating Spring break.  For those
that celebrate, we also wish you a Happy Easter!

 

What is Kent Children‘s University?
Kent Children’s University™ (KCU) is part of an international charity that provides 5- to 14-year-
olds with access to exciting and innovative CU Learning Activities and experiences outside the
normal school day. They reward children’s participation in voluntary learning activities that will
develop their skills and raise aspirations for the future. 

The Children’s University (CU) is able to recognise and reward children for all the additional
learning they participate in voluntarily outside normal school hours. Once registered through a
school or direct through the local CU, children can earn Learning Credits in a variety of ways
including participating in activities held at “Learning Destinations.” Children are provided with a
Passport to Learning for them to collect Credits as evidence of their learning.

Once children achieve a fixed number of Learning Credits, they will have the opportunity to have
their successes celebrated at a very special Graduation Ceremony at either Canterbury Christ
Church University, The University of Greenwich (Medway Campus) or The University of Kent.

Children’s University graduation ceremonies are held at real 'grown-up' universities. Children wear
real caps and gowns as they step onstage to receive their awards and certificates. It is a great
evening out for the children, their families, friends, and teachers. 

You can find out more about Children’s University here.

Find out what is going on and what is coming up!

Kent Children’s University
Update

http://www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk/cukent/home/kcu-challenges/kent-children's-university-newsletter-(new-format-from-october-2023)/
mailto:kcu@theeducationpeople.org
http://www.theeducationpeople.org/kent-childrens-university
https://childrensuniversity.co.uk/activity-search/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fsotHTn7xqg&t=25s


KENTMissing Learning Credits
There will be times when a Learning Destination does not issue the code you need for the
Passport to Learning or you leave the Passport at home, not realising a site is a CU Destination.  
This is not a problem.  There are two ways to earn Learning Credits missed out on:

1)  Email evidence of the experience to kcu@theeducationpeople.org
Evidence could be photographs or a receipt.

2) Log into your CU Online account and log the activity there
A pop-up video should appear when your child logs in so they can learn how to do this.

Kent Children‘s University Certificates and Graduation Update
We are working with the University of Greenwich to schedule our Summer 2024 Graduation
ceremonies.  If your child is a KCU member through a school, your school will send you all the
information you need in Term 5.  If you are a family member, KCU will email you next term.  This
information will contain important updates about dates, times, locations, tickets and preparations
in advance of the ceremony.,

Graduation season will arrive soon but do you have children that have reached their next
Children’s University milestone and need a certificate before that date?

If you work in a school and would like certificates before a 2024 Graduation do let us know that
your CU Online accounts are up-to-date and we will print and post certificates to you so you can
present them in an assembly next term.  This will not stop your children receiving invitations to
future Graduations as we will simply present them with their highest award at that point.

If you have Family Membership and would like to receive certificates before the next Graduation,
do ensure your child’s CU Online account is up-to-date as that is where we will look to see which
certificates we need to print and post.  You can email us to let us know you would like the
certificates sent to you.  Please ensure you give us a correct postal address, as this might have
changed since you joined KCU.

Learner of the Term
As always, it is very hard to pick just one Learner of the Term as we have
the thrill of working with many children and families.  This term we
would like to commend Elise Price and her family.

Elise is a member of KCU through her school but participates in many
activities both inside and outside school, including visiting tourist destinations
and completing at home activities.  Elise is in her final year at school and is
squeezing in as many CU activities as possible before leaving primary school. 
We hope that Elise will continue beyond July 2024 so watch this space!

Well done, Elise and family! 

To suggest any KCU Learners that you would like recognised please email
KCU via kcu@theeducationpeople.org 

mailto:kcu@theeducationpeople.org
https://passport.childrensuniversity.co.uk/
mailto:kcu@theeducationpeople.org


KENTResource for Schools and Educators in Kent and Medway
The Making Space for Nature in Kent and Medway
(MS4N) team works with partners and stakeholders to
collaboratively establish shared priorities for the
delivery of nature recovery and environmental
improvements, in order to create a network of
wildlife-rich places across the county. 

The team has produced a learning pack for schools
and educators, which has been Validated by KCU.  This
means that any activities completed by KCU learners
will earn them Learning Credits.

The children of this county are not only our next generation
of environmental ambassadors, but they also will be the ones to carry on the work of the Local
Natural Recovery Strategy far into the future. So the MS4N team wanted to create some
materials that appealed to their critical thinking and problem solving skills when thinking about
the challenges that biodiversity faces…and that was also fun!

This pack is aimed at 7-8 year olds, but can be adapted to older or younger audiences.
The MS4N team would love to see any photos of the work that your children produce from this
learning pack – especially the artwork activity!  Do share any photographs of you getting
involved with this pack direct to makingspacefornature@kent.gov.uk

You can find out more, and download the resource, here.  

Consultation on School Term Dates in Kent
Kent County Council (KCC) is consulting on school term and holiday

date patterns for community and voluntary controlled schools for the
years 2025 to 2028 and they would like to know people‘s views on the

proposed dates. KCC is responsible for setting term dates for
community and voluntary controlled schools, while governing bodies

of foundation and voluntary aided schools are responsible for setting
their own term dates. Academies (and free schools) have the freedom

to change the length of their terms.

In accordance with KCC‘s usual practice, they are consulting on arrangements for the period
covering the academic year 2025/6, 2026/7 and 2027/8. The proposed dates can be viewed in
the 'Consultation documents' section. 

KCC will consult with various groups including all Kent schools, other key stakeholders such as
governors (including parent groups), the diocesan bodies, trade unions and our neighbouring
authorities. The consultation process will last for 6 weeks and is open to the general public.

Feedback from this consultation will be reported to the Children, Young People and Education
Cabinet Committee for their consideration and following their recommendations the Cabinet
Member will take the decision to determine the dates for 2025 to 2028.

For more information and to complete the questionnaire, visit: School Term Dates for 2025-26,
2026-27 and 2027-28 | Let’s talk Kent  

Please note, the consultation ends on the 30th April 2024.

mailto:makingspacefornature@kent.gov.uk
https://www.makingspacefornaturekent.org.uk/getinvolved/ms4n-learning-pack-for-schools-and-educators/
https://letstalk.kent.gov.uk/school-term-dates-2025-28
https://letstalk.kent.gov.uk/school-term-dates-2025-28
https://letstalk.kent.gov.uk/school-term-dates-2025-28


KENT

Children's University works closely with all kinds of learning providers and activity leaders to offer
children the widest variety of opportunities. In order to offer a consistent quality of activities we
undertake a quality assurance process to validate these opportunities to confirm they meet
certain standards.

New Activities From Existing Learning Destinations
We have new Learning Destinations joining Kent Children‘s University in Term 5 but many existing
Partners across the country have created activities specifically for this season including:

Nucleus Arts is a registered arts charity that operates from Chatham.  Nucleus Arts hosts a range
of free family friendly, community events throughout the year which are accessible for anyone to
attend.  Validated activities include:

Families have the opportunity to get involved in everything and anything inspiring in these annual
events.  For more information, or to book onto any of these sessions please click here.

You can find our more about Nucleus Arts on the Children’s University website.

Animate Arts Company is a national, award-winning arts company working with people of all
ages, backgrounds and abilities to create high-quality participatory art.  They use the arts to
engage, empower and inspire.  Animate Arts offers Learning Credits for any workshop a KCU
learner participates in.  This could be a workshop in a school, community venue or at a festival.  

As well as this existing offer, your children can earn Learning Credits for taking part in one of their
new Jo and the Crafty Cart sessions.  You can find out more here.  Please note, these sessions are
only taking place over the Easter holiday.

You can find out more about Animate Arts on the Children‘s University website.

Learning Destinations are places that provide
activities that have been Validated by Children’s
University locally or nationally

Learning Destinations

https://www.nucleusarts.com/whats-on
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/activities/4883
https://animateartscompany.com/animate-arts-company-events/
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/activities/1722
https://www.nucleusarts.com/artsaward
https://www.nucleusarts.com/teenart
https://www.nucleusarts.com/lego-art-club
https://www.nucleusarts.com/doodlendraw


KENTSummer Reading Challenge Update
1 in 4 children cannot read well by the age of 11.  This hugely limits their life choices and skills. We
are on a mission, with lead partners The Reading Agency, Kent Libraries Registration and
Archives and Medway Libraries, to change this.  

The Summer Reading Challenge encourages children to keep reading during the school summer
holidays, ensuring they are ready for a great start to the new term in the autumn. Children set a
reading goal, choose anything they like to read, and collect rewards for their reading. Children
can sign up at their local library or online, and it is free to take part.

Last week The Reading Agency announced the theme for this year’s Summer Reading Challenge
as Marvellous Makers!  Developed in partnership with Create, a leading charity bringing the
creative arts to those who need it most, this year’s Challenge aims to fire up children’s
imaginations and unleash storytelling and creativity through the power of reading.  

From June to September, children taking part in 
‘Marvellous Makers’ can discover new stories, join in with 
free activities at the library, and explore their creativity – 
from junk modelling to music, dance to drawing and
painting. 

You can find out more about the Challenge here.

Wheels of Time Update
We are proud to announce that there will be 57 Wheels of Time museum and heritage sites
operating from April 2024.  Bob Shrubb and the small, but mighty, Wheels of Time team have
issued 40,000 copies of the Wheels of Time leaflet to participating sites.  These leaflets contain
updated maps, so your family can plan their adventures across the country this year.    

New venues include:
Ashford International Model Railway Education Centre
Battle of Britain Memorial - Remembering the Few
Faversham Charters and Magna Carta
Sandwich Medieval Centre

We will be making contact with the sites listed
above to see if they would like to join Kent
Children’s University.  For now, you can find
the full list of museum and heritage sites
here.  For sites that are also Learning
Destinations, your child will earn 2 Learning 
Credits for the visit.  

If your child completes a Visit Log from any
of the other sites, they will receive 1
Learning Credit so there is potential to earn
57 to 77 Credits this year!  

Email any completed Visit Logs to KCU via 
kcu@theeducationpeople.org to receive
the Learning Credits.

https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/library-zone
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
https://summerreadingchallenge.org.uk/
https://createarts.org.uk/
https://readingagency.org.uk/the-summer-reading-challenges-marvellous-makers-theme-celebrates-childrens-creativity/?fbclid=IwAR2QDiHFsA2lLXZQnD7JSb3j106N7LSa7_65kA4fgglER6vq0PuhaTvl6gE_aem_ASRe-LS8Ko6lay2SVG0yApDbmJQiaV6NiS--v-wBxioIup7xfU_ep1in_XDC-iddWQouW0D9wIBc4v4_7Ft7pIOC
https://readingagency.org.uk/the-summer-reading-challenges-marvellous-makers-theme-celebrates-childrens-creativity/?fbclid=IwAR2QDiHFsA2lLXZQnD7JSb3j106N7LSa7_65kA4fgglER6vq0PuhaTvl6gE_aem_ASRe-LS8Ko6lay2SVG0yApDbmJQiaV6NiS--v-wBxioIup7xfU_ep1in_XDC-iddWQouW0D9wIBc4v4_7Ft7pIOC
https://www.facebook.com/WheelsOfTime/?locale=en_GB
https://www.facebook.com/WheelsOfTime/?locale=en_GB
https://www.facebook.com/AshfordInternationalModelRailwayEducationCentre?__cft__[0]=AZVnZ-3Gp_cPNReHMFW7J_Se6MAaGgu_-ogjFsp0toOlJ7ZKAgHDRI84AhneEUR5Uw5-Thl-zpBxGudm50aA6d05WyMQt3a232prvjTBsJ-eyVEIF-fYuYigqxG7l3dJ0Rz6ExVX-CNLnfDN0kUL15YWvV4CR8XjdS79oK-o1vOFSU0x_-hg8vAyaHMzjqGIc5o&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/rememberthefew?__cft__[0]=AZVnZ-3Gp_cPNReHMFW7J_Se6MAaGgu_-ogjFsp0toOlJ7ZKAgHDRI84AhneEUR5Uw5-Thl-zpBxGudm50aA6d05WyMQt3a232prvjTBsJ-eyVEIF-fYuYigqxG7l3dJ0Rz6ExVX-CNLnfDN0kUL15YWvV4CR8XjdS79oK-o1vOFSU0x_-hg8vAyaHMzjqGIc5o&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/Favershamchartersandmagnacarta?__cft__[0]=AZVnZ-3Gp_cPNReHMFW7J_Se6MAaGgu_-ogjFsp0toOlJ7ZKAgHDRI84AhneEUR5Uw5-Thl-zpBxGudm50aA6d05WyMQt3a232prvjTBsJ-eyVEIF-fYuYigqxG7l3dJ0Rz6ExVX-CNLnfDN0kUL15YWvV4CR8XjdS79oK-o1vOFSU0x_-hg8vAyaHMzjqGIc5o&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/sandwichmedieval?__cft__[0]=AZVnZ-3Gp_cPNReHMFW7J_Se6MAaGgu_-ogjFsp0toOlJ7ZKAgHDRI84AhneEUR5Uw5-Thl-zpBxGudm50aA6d05WyMQt3a232prvjTBsJ-eyVEIF-fYuYigqxG7l3dJ0Rz6ExVX-CNLnfDN0kUL15YWvV4CR8XjdS79oK-o1vOFSU0x_-hg8vAyaHMzjqGIc5o&__tn__=-]K-R
https://wheelsoftime.uk/about/planner/
https://wheelsoftime.uk/about/planner/
https://wheelsoftime.uk/about/planner/
http://www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk/media/386196/wheels_of_time_visit_log.pdf
mailto:kcu@theeducationpeople.org


KENT

All Diggerland sites in England are Learning Destinations for Children’s University.  Fun for all
ages (subject to height restrictions), Diggerland with its 20 different rides and drives and an array
of additional activities is the ideal theme park for small to large groups looking for something
exciting and truly unique.

Get to grips with real JCBs and Komatsu excavators! Take a head-reeling turn or two on
Spindizzy… Rise to lofty heights and enjoy the views on the Skyshuttle. Enjoy an off-road ride on
the Groundshuttle or have a go on the Dodgems and Go-Karts!

There are indoor and outdoor play areas, coin operated rides and much more! So the younger
visitors can let off steam while their parents can just sit back, relax and watch the fun… or join in!
All parks boast a Diggerland Goodie Store where visitors can mark their day with a memorable
souvenir as well as buy gifts, toys and other merchandise. There are also cafeterias at each park
that offer a wide selection of hot and cold snacks, meals and beverages.

The Diggerland parks have lots to offer for all the family. Parks are aimed at children between 4
and 14 years of age, however we have many visitors of all ages enjoying a great day out! View
their ride height chart here.

On top of all this excitement, Diggerland has joined
forces with JCB Kids and Britains Farm Toys to

elevate the experience for young adventurers visiting
any Diggerland park between Friday 29th March 2024

and Sunday 14th April 2024  What a fun trip to take!

Upon arrival, children can immerse themselves in a
world of excitement by grabbing a specially crafted

activity sheet filled with engaging challenges and
entertaining tasks.  As you navigate the park,

completing the activities, participants not only stand the chance to win coveted prizes such as
Diggerland Tickets and Britains Farm Toys construction models but are also guaranteed to be
winners with an exclusive JCB Logo Bug souvenir awaiting every participant.

Don't forget to take your Passport to Learning along to receive Learning Credits too! Don't worry
if someone isn't able to add the 2 hour stamp code, simply email kcu@theeducationpeople.org
with evidence of participation and the code will be sent to you!

Diggerland has four strategically placed locations throughout the UK, ensuring you are only ever
a stone’s throw away from visiting one of their theme parks:

Diggerland Kent – Medway Valley Leisure Park, Roman Way, Strood, Kent, ME2 2NU
Diggerland Devon – Verbeer Manor, Cullompton, Devon, EX15 2PE
Diggerland Durham – Langley Park, County Durham, DH7 9TT
Diggerland Yorkshire – Willowbridge Lane, Castleford, West Yorkshire, WF10 5NW

You can find Children’s University-related information here.

Spotlight on...
Diggerland
Where children can ride, drive & operate real diggers

https://www.diggerland.com/
https://www.diggerland.com/rides-and-drives/
https://www.diggerland.com/rides-and-drives/
https://www.facebook.com/jcbkids?__cft__[0]=AZUJjBZ9KnTxiPwpam2dqjmUDIaUHeQyx5CtFiSmaL0QBBiMhEzKp9p4R0AEqIi3SeG8MMvTPJtZE8Ey4Yh99akW_29OXqEkfiLQ9XqBsxNrR1lqM1LJkwSNf5svLD9nmwSm-HPHCrGISyK3IUWNL2tNZQulcxcPcpvstjxORypQKXfq1YDj20mTgwAl8rUTbF8&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/britainsfarmtoys?__cft__[0]=AZUJjBZ9KnTxiPwpam2dqjmUDIaUHeQyx5CtFiSmaL0QBBiMhEzKp9p4R0AEqIi3SeG8MMvTPJtZE8Ey4Yh99akW_29OXqEkfiLQ9XqBsxNrR1lqM1LJkwSNf5svLD9nmwSm-HPHCrGISyK3IUWNL2tNZQulcxcPcpvstjxORypQKXfq1YDj20mTgwAl8rUTbF8&__tn__=-]K-R
mailto:kcu@theeducationpeople.org
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/activities/13335


KENTKent Big Weekend Ballot
Now in its 18th year running, the Kent Big Weekend 2024 will take place on the 20th-21st April,
offering Kent residents the chance to win free tickets and days out to attractions across the
county. 

The Big Weekend is all about giving residents in Kent the chance to discover – or rediscover – the
array of fantastic things to see and do on their doorstep.  There are many Learning Destinations
featured in the Ballot.  They include:

You can find all participating attractions here.

The Big Weekend Ballot is only open until the 1st April so now is the time to apply.  You can apply
for as many tickets as you like, and the winners will be selected at random.

What are the rules for applying for tickets?
This year the ballot is available to people living in Kent. This includes, but is not limited to,
postcodes starting with CT, ME, TN, BR, DA and RH.  You must be over the age of 18 to apply for
tickets.

How to Recommend New Learning Destinations
If you ever visit somewhere in Kent or Medway that is not a Learning Destination there are four
ways for them to potentially join Children's University:

1)  You could give the organisation/tourist destination this information about KCU.
2)  Your child could complete and send us a Recommendation Form.  This will also earn your 
     child 0.5 Learning Credits per recommendation.
3)  You could complete this Microsoft Form.
4)  You could encourage the organisation/tourist destination to sign-up directly here.

We will try to make contact with the organisations you recommend.  Please note, recommending
a tourist destination or organisation does not mean that they will automatically want to join KCU
and Validate their provision with us but it might mean that they consider it.

https://www.kentbigweekend.co.uk/
https://www.kentbigweekend.co.uk/attractions/?tags=&page=1
http://www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk/media/387050/child_ld_request_compliment_slips_2022-2023.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1nnZdmwmxq66GLk1gBW1b8ndGOsapnIjlkJFRBk1Jdb_kP3INbLDGxJsM_aem_ASR4CI_mTxOx6SwwUhSUZmjxhcYjqFVRqp3JRBWim-FcmTmMGF_iBi0DXJ7IzKpJRKJ-76XHCbH2kfRV5r987C6I
http://www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk/media/387050/child_ld_request_compliment_slips_2022-2023.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1nnZdmwmxq66GLk1gBW1b8ndGOsapnIjlkJFRBk1Jdb_kP3INbLDGxJsM_aem_ASR4CI_mTxOx6SwwUhSUZmjxhcYjqFVRqp3JRBWim-FcmTmMGF_iBi0DXJ7IzKpJRKJ-76XHCbH2kfRV5r987C6I
http://www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk/media/336966/learning_destination_recommendation_form.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0i2OPD3efEGmm87VftS-K5vqusF-jN3--a4GYrVKSgBeZapM-1b8WpjuM_aem_ASTj69bwJ5mIoeAR42sJ66kszFeQrDUmQk7eNxKAuSLek4kykOB_-N2stgb3a1BdOJlN2RGP6KDHAm640Gmr-Me6
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=xiE78Bg-Dkmya3mcWSPOWwLtRQbLFq5Fm7U77FI7PdBUQ0w4NE5CVFIxTTBMM1A1VEVVUldTUTkxRC4u
https://www.childrensuniversity.co.uk/get-involved/learning-providers/


KENT

You can find a wide range of activities for children, young people and families to participate in at
home via the Kent Children‘s University and National Children‘s University Trust websites.  The
activities cover a variety of themes and subjects, as well as skills, and are the perfect way to
engage children in learning when at home.  

Each term we will share new activities for children and families to enjoy together.  Please note
that some activities are only available for a fixed period of time but the majority are available all-
year round.

Spring #KCUChallenge Update
Our Spring KCU Challenge launches on the 28th
March 2024 and runs until early June so there is
plenty of time to get involved.  

Each year we produce seasonal challenges for schools and families.  Our Spring #KCUChallenge
consists of 24 activities ranging in topic and complexity.

The aim is to encourage parents/carers to take part in free or low-cost opportunities with their
children during the spring/Easter holiday. Young people, who are part of Children’s University,
can earn a varying number of Learning Credits for each activity completed outside normal
school time.

Over the coming weeks Kent Children's University will publish information and idea sheets on their
Facebook page to inspire families to complete as many of the challenge activities as possible!

Families can find out more about the challenges (as well as extra support materials) via the Kent
Children's University website or by visiting our Facebook page.

You do not need to print any of these materials if you do not have access to a printer.  You can
write or type the checklist separately if necessary.  Should you wish to print the items, do consider
using black and white.  You could also go to your local library to print selected pages.

Submitting evidence
Evidence could be photographs, videos, Social Action journals, Learning Logs, Word
documents, Powerpoint presentations etc. Keep an eye out for more information on our
Social Media Channels.
Once the Challenge ends, on 7th June, please return any evidence to Kent Children's
University by email (preferred) via kcu@theeducationpeople.org or post to Kent Children's
University, Bewl Water Outdoor Centre, Bewlbridge Lane, Lamberhurst, Kent, TN3 8JH.
Please only send evidence upon completion of all the activities you wish to submit. You could
make a Powerpoint, Word file or some other collated document to evidence the completed
activities.  Please make sure you also submit the Record Sheet with the evidence too.
Original evidence will be posted back to you along with the Learning Credits and online codes
(such as red1234) to add to the child's Passport to Learning under the STAMP OF APPROVAL
box.
We would love to see what you have completed with your children so do upload any evidence
to our Social Media accounts (please do not show your children in any identifiable way in the
photographs)!

Children’s University offers a wide range of free and
low cost activities which can be completed at any
time in the home 

At-Home Activities

http://www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk/cukent/home/kcu-challenges/
https://childrensuniversity.co.uk/get-involved/activities-to-do-at-home-and-online/
https://www.facebook.com/KentChildrensUniversity/
http://www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk/cukent/home/kcu-challenges/2023-spring-kcuchallenge/
http://www.kentchildrensuniversity.co.uk/cukent/home/kcu-challenges/2023-spring-kcuchallenge/
https://www.facebook.com/KentChildrensUniversity/
mailto:%20kcu@theeducationpeople.org


KENT

As well as activities at home or out and about at one of the Learning Destinations around the
country, many providers offer additional opportunities for children to earn Children‘s University
Learning Credits.  Here is a small sample of upcoming events.

Chemistry Workshop - My Best Friend the Earth at the University
of Greenwich
This is a fantastic opportunity for children (7 – 11 years old) to inspire them and develop their
passion for the fascinating world of chemistry!   Our partner, the University of Greenwich, will be
running 10 sessions in one of their science labs to introduce sustainability in science through
highly accessible interactive experiments to the targeted ages such as making plastic from milk &
string from algae, ghost bubbles and many more.

These sessions are part of a Royal Society of Chemistry Outreach project and are for children
and schools in Polar 4 quintile 1 areas. To check your eligibility using your postcode please visit
Office for Students

Events will be running at the University of Greenwich, Medway Campus every Friday between 19th
April to 28th June from 10am until 1 pm. Places are limited to 40 people per session.

Most of these sessions take place during term time but could be booked by schools wishing to
take classes to the University.  There is an event running on the 31st May, which is during half-
term, so families can book for that here.

These events are sponsored by the
Royal Society of Chemistry.

Activities at Kent and Medway libraries
Clubs and activities held at local libraries provide young people with a chance to develop their
self confidence and gain valuable skills in a fun and relaxing environment. The sessions detailed
below are free to join and all materials and equipment needed will be provided.  Learning Credits
can be collected from the libraries for each activity attended or by emailing KCU  via
kcu@theeducationpeople.org with evidence of participation.

Details of activities in Kent Libraries can be found here, as well as on their Facebook Page
Details of activities in Medway Libraries can be found here.

Easter Fun with Kent Country Parks
Kent Country Park sites are Learning Destinations so children can earn Learning Credits for
participating in activities on their sites. You can keep up-to-date with all the available
opportunities here. You can also find out more about events at Country Parks by joining this
Facebook Group.

If you are unable to receive a Learning Credit code on site, do email evidence from the
completed activity, such as photographs or a copy of the booking confirmation, to
kcu@theeducationpeople.org and we will issue the code you need. .

Many of our Learning Destinations and Partners
provide and offer additional events and
opportunities, where children can earn Credits

Events and Opportunities

https://www.officeforstudents.org.uk/data-and-analysis/young-participation-by-area/search-by-postcode/
https://www.gre.ac.uk/events/upcoming-event?e=9167&fbclid=IwAR2biyqz6iTqXGyfuiQ86i6c5r5Cy78IXrkQl1jAiXGDKnLZzpIyp17jVd4_aem_AR5L5Yo06p52_UKEVuArOEXabY3C9DBF9crFmiAYsbNfgvTKBsksvDiUrM_THzF-K8qExn034SRtG4zwfpG7u16E
https://www.gre.ac.uk/events/upcoming-event?e=9167&fbclid=IwAR2biyqz6iTqXGyfuiQ86i6c5r5Cy78IXrkQl1jAiXGDKnLZzpIyp17jVd4_aem_AR5L5Yo06p52_UKEVuArOEXabY3C9DBF9crFmiAYsbNfgvTKBsksvDiUrM_THzF-K8qExn034SRtG4zwfpG7u16E
https://www.rsc.org/
mailto:kcu@theeducationpeople.org
https://www.kent.gov.uk/leisure-and-community/libraries/clubs-and-activities-in-libraries/activities-for-young-people
https://www.facebook.com/KentLibrariesArchives
https://www.medway.gov.uk/info/200361/library_events
https://www.kent.gov.uk/leisure-and-community/kent-country-parks
https://bookings.kentcountryparks.co.uk/events.html#/kcp_event_list
https://www.facebook.com/groups/142851884505928?hoisted_section_header_type=recently_seen&multi_permalinks=692257289565382
mailto:kcu@theeducationpeople.org
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Many of our Learning Partners offer competitions to all children, young people and their families.  
They are usually open to all, not just Children‘s University members but should your child have a
Passport to Learning, it is worth checking whether the entry is eligible for a code.  Here are two
current competitions which do offer Learning Credits.  Don‘t forget to check the closing date for
each competition as these will vary.

LEGO® competition (Closing Date: 31st March)
Our Learning Destination, Bluewater, has a competition where the
winner will win over £300s of LEGO® bricks. What a prize!

As the Validated activity is the Nature Trail why not take part in
that, earn the Credits then enter the competition that way.  

Showcase your building skills and create your own Bluewater memory using LEGO® bricks to be
in with a chance of winning!  Whether it’s the Nature Trail, the shops, the Winter Garden or
something that’s special to you, if you build 'Your Bluewater' memory and share your
masterpiece with us on Facebook using #MyLEGOStoreBluewater and tagging us Bluewater, you
will be making memories together!  You can build your creation at home using any combination
of LEGO® bricks.

Competition closes end of play on Sunday 31st March 2024.
For the full Terms and Conditions, please visit the Bluewater website.

ootiboo‘s Easteroo Competition (Closing date: 14th April 2024)
As part of our exciting collaboration with ootiboo, we are delighted to

announce their latest competition... #Easteroo 2024! Easteroo is ootiboo’s
annual spring creative craft competition for all ages, at home or at

school, in the UK or beyond. There are two themes to choose from, Eggs
and Spring.  You can draw, make, bake, build or paint your creation, and

you can work alone or as a group. What unusual idea can you come
up with?  A Kent Children’s University Mum won a prize last year so will

there be a winner from Kent/Medway this year?

ootiboo has lots of great prizes to give away, including craft bundles from The Works, book
bundles from Farshore Books, a sensory dough kit from Curiosity Corner Sensory Dough, a set of
crayons and chalks from The Natural Crayon Company and a family prize of nut- safe chocolate
eggs from Kinnerton Confectionery!

Easteroo closes at midnight on the 14th April so there is plenty of time to get involved. To enter,
simply go to ootiboo.com and select this project. 

ootiboo will issue your child‘s Learning Credits.  To receive your stamp code, you will need to
submit your entries direct to the ootiboo All Star page here. Just let ootiboo know that you are
part of Children's University in the “How did you hear about the project?” box, and ootiboo will
email your child‘s stamp code for taking part once they have processed the entry and added it to
the Gallery.

Keep an eye out for competitions that could earn
your children Learning Credits.  There are lots of
marvellous prizes to be won

Competitions

https://www.facebook.com/Bluewater?__cft__[0]=AZW_iPTVn-D7Khit5ZWC8g6zxM_zazCKe-pOYaJe3ld-L1MMPeS9_G__jbBK-22aqjQwkH8UqGqw9nS9XduvFk0TIkMq9FSwDb5fu8xKMjI0jGjWb3GWHeUjpwRrNV3hOtUKmcdhExJt8aaFqenuxBC-kvFyWELfWFhOmPALw-Qy0Dn9VCmudGdo0GcPYkoL1wE&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/mylegostorebluewater?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZW_iPTVn-D7Khit5ZWC8g6zxM_zazCKe-pOYaJe3ld-L1MMPeS9_G__jbBK-22aqjQwkH8UqGqw9nS9XduvFk0TIkMq9FSwDb5fu8xKMjI0jGjWb3GWHeUjpwRrNV3hOtUKmcdhExJt8aaFqenuxBC-kvFyWELfWFhOmPALw-Qy0Dn9VCmudGdo0GcPYkoL1wE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://bluewater.co.uk/lego-competition-terms-conditions
https://www.facebook.com/ootiboo?__cft__[0]=AZXyUcH7ghdQnMg3bXQS2o8B4-_vazbu55g-mMObXyRVRBejAvNrDKi-yapLtHqMx5fKWEzL8Ei7B5uzEeQS831Aqamp43ALRj1JsRMFSu46YhUzpaRCNrYa2wohCXpBNB085Oq9AYRibjVOOgHRzsu_uk51ork4iqprkVE-fXmJFzZy8XynVyTKQbfnWtiFIbg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/easteroo?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXyUcH7ghdQnMg3bXQS2o8B4-_vazbu55g-mMObXyRVRBejAvNrDKi-yapLtHqMx5fKWEzL8Ei7B5uzEeQS831Aqamp43ALRj1JsRMFSu46YhUzpaRCNrYa2wohCXpBNB085Oq9AYRibjVOOgHRzsu_uk51ork4iqprkVE-fXmJFzZy8XynVyTKQbfnWtiFIbg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheWorksStores?__cft__[0]=AZXyUcH7ghdQnMg3bXQS2o8B4-_vazbu55g-mMObXyRVRBejAvNrDKi-yapLtHqMx5fKWEzL8Ei7B5uzEeQS831Aqamp43ALRj1JsRMFSu46YhUzpaRCNrYa2wohCXpBNB085Oq9AYRibjVOOgHRzsu_uk51ork4iqprkVE-fXmJFzZy8XynVyTKQbfnWtiFIbg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/FarshoreBooks?__cft__[0]=AZXyUcH7ghdQnMg3bXQS2o8B4-_vazbu55g-mMObXyRVRBejAvNrDKi-yapLtHqMx5fKWEzL8Ei7B5uzEeQS831Aqamp43ALRj1JsRMFSu46YhUzpaRCNrYa2wohCXpBNB085Oq9AYRibjVOOgHRzsu_uk51ork4iqprkVE-fXmJFzZy8XynVyTKQbfnWtiFIbg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/curiositycornersensorydough?__cft__[0]=AZXyUcH7ghdQnMg3bXQS2o8B4-_vazbu55g-mMObXyRVRBejAvNrDKi-yapLtHqMx5fKWEzL8Ei7B5uzEeQS831Aqamp43ALRj1JsRMFSu46YhUzpaRCNrYa2wohCXpBNB085Oq9AYRibjVOOgHRzsu_uk51ork4iqprkVE-fXmJFzZy8XynVyTKQbfnWtiFIbg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/thenaturalcrayon?__cft__[0]=AZXyUcH7ghdQnMg3bXQS2o8B4-_vazbu55g-mMObXyRVRBejAvNrDKi-yapLtHqMx5fKWEzL8Ei7B5uzEeQS831Aqamp43ALRj1JsRMFSu46YhUzpaRCNrYa2wohCXpBNB085Oq9AYRibjVOOgHRzsu_uk51ork4iqprkVE-fXmJFzZy8XynVyTKQbfnWtiFIbg&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/kinnertonconfectionery?__cft__[0]=AZXyUcH7ghdQnMg3bXQS2o8B4-_vazbu55g-mMObXyRVRBejAvNrDKi-yapLtHqMx5fKWEzL8Ei7B5uzEeQS831Aqamp43ALRj1JsRMFSu46YhUzpaRCNrYa2wohCXpBNB085Oq9AYRibjVOOgHRzsu_uk51ork4iqprkVE-fXmJFzZy8XynVyTKQbfnWtiFIbg&__tn__=-]K-R
http://ootiboo.com/?fbclid=IwAR2xkG_RpbEXqNnJ9WVupCZxQszBefhMXjBUxHZFVIhcmewH_Lxyo9xrVkc_aem_ASTmo1Dc6Wyrp33-EmDav7R_omGrcS7m26DQlra9UdixAr1ykxUQfsN_MpMlK2I-Jdy9KUcQjXyR6gEVNGMG1yrk
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